The underlying kin structure of groups of animals may be glimpsed from patterns of spatial position or temporal association between individuals, and is presumed to facilitate inclusive fitness benefits. Such structure may be evident at a finer, behavioural, scale with individuals preferentially interacting with kin. We tested whether kin structure within groups of meerkats Suricata suricatta matched three forms of social interaction networks: grooming, dominance or foraging competitions. Networks of dominance interactions were positively related to networks of kinship, with close relatives engaging in dominance interactions with each other. This relationship persisted even after excluding the breeding dominant pair and when we restricted the kinship network to only include links between first order kin, which are most likely to be able to discern kin through simple rules of thumb. Conversely, we found no relationship between kinship networks and either grooming networks or networks of foraging competitions. This is surprising because a positive association between kin in a grooming network, or a negative association between kin in a network of foraging competitions offers opportunities for inclusive fitness benefits. Indeed, the positive association between kin in a network of dominance interactions that we did detect does not offer clear inclusive fitness benefits to group members. We conclude that kin structure in behavioural interactions in meerkats may be driven by factors other than indirect fitness benefits, and that networks of cooperative behaviours such as grooming may be driven by direct benefits accruing to indi- Keywords Social network, Kinship, Social structure, Grooming, Dominance, Meerkats Kin structure in populations or groups has been demonstrated across a range of taxa (reviewed by Hatchwell, 2010) and is suggested to act to facilitate or enhance inclusive fitness benefits (Hamilton, 1964) . This may explain the emergence of cooperative behaviours between kin, such as collective male display (Kokko and Lindstrom, 1996; Krakauer, 2005) , grooming (Kappeler, 2008) , or food sharing (Nolin, 2010) . Typically, evidence for kin structure has been based on spatial associations between kin within a population as a whole, for example with related males displaying in close proximity to one another (e.g. Petrie et al., 1999; Shorey et al., 2000 , but see Madden et al., 2004 Gibson et al., 2005) or females rearing young in close proximity to relatives (e.g. Lee et al., 2009; Fowler, 2005; MacColl et al., 2000) . Fine-scale kin structure persists within smaller, coherent groups, when networks of association are considered. Groups of male elephants Loxodonta africana (Chiyo et al., 2011) and female dolphins Tursiops aduncus (Wiszniewski et al., 2010) show kin structure in their patterns of association, with relatives preferentially associating with kin (but see Hansen et al., 2009 working on river otters Lontra canadensis). However, associations can occur for a variety of reasons encompassing both affiliative and antagonistic interactions. When specific forms of interactions are considered rather than simple associations, the relationship between social structure and kin structure becomes more ambiguous. Affiliative interactions tend to be kin structured in woodchucks Marmota monax (Maher 2009) and yellow-bellied marmots Marmota flaviventris (Wey and Blumstein, 2010) , but co-feeding by baboons Papio ursinus shows no such kin structure (King et al., 2011) . Kin may act antagonistically towards each other when competing for resources (Hooglund 1986). Lemurs target kin for aggression 320 Current Zoology Vol. 58 No. 2 when group size grows (Vick and Pereira, 1989) , but patterns of antagonistic interactions did not reflect relatedness in woodchucks (Maher, 2009) . We explored the relationships between networks of kinship and three networks of different forms of affiliative and antagonisitic social interactions in meerkats Suricata suricatta. Meerkats are medium sized, cooperatively breeding mammals that live in groups of 2-50 individuals (Doolan and MacDonald, 1999) containing a mixture of related and unrelated individuals. A dominant pair of individuals gains the vast majority of reproductive success and hence the group comprises many of their offspring (Griffin et al., 2003) , often resulting in a number of first order relatives (parent-offspring or full siblings). The young of both sexes may remain within the group for several years, with males leaving when about 2 years old to rove and join other groups (Young et al., 2007) , and females, the philopatric sex, being evicted by the dominant female during the breeding season if they are likely to attempt reproduction themselves (Clutton-Brock et al., 1998) . However, not all individuals are close kin. Older males, including the dominant male, are frequently immigrants from neighbouring groups (Young et al., 2007) and therefore unrelated to existing group members. Following a change in one or both of the dominant pair, future offspring may be only half siblings, more distantly related, or (rarely) entirely unrelated to the existing natal group members. Meerkats exhibit a suite of assortative interactions, which depending on the form of interaction considered are based on individual's age, body mass and sex (Madden et al., 2011) . The networks that arise out of these affiliative (grooming) or antagonistic (dominance interactions or foraging competitions) interactions vary between groups ) and vary when ecological conditions in the group are perturbed (e.g. parasite loads are altered Madden and Clutton-Brock 2009). The network structures provide opportunities for reciprocal cooperation to emerge and persist with individuals likely to reciprocate grooming clustering together on grooming networks (Madden et al., in prep).
Kin structure in populations or groups has been demonstrated across a range of taxa (reviewed by Hatchwell, 2010) and is suggested to act to facilitate or enhance inclusive fitness benefits (Hamilton, 1964) . This may explain the emergence of cooperative behaviours between kin, such as collective male display (Kokko and Lindstrom, 1996; Krakauer, 2005) , grooming (Kappeler, 2008) , or food sharing (Nolin, 2010) . Typically, evidence for kin structure has been based on spatial associations between kin within a population as a whole, for example with related males displaying in close proximity to one another (e.g. Petrie et al., 1999; Shorey et al., 2000 , but see Madden et al., 2004; Gibson et al., 2005) or females rearing young in close proximity to relatives (e.g. Lee et al., 2009; Fowler, 2005; MacColl et al., 2000) . Fine-scale kin structure persists within smaller, coherent groups, when networks of association are considered. Groups of male elephants Loxodonta africana (Chiyo et al., 2011) and female dolphins Tursiops aduncus (Wiszniewski et al., 2010) show kin structure in their patterns of association, with relatives preferentially associating with kin (but see Hansen et al., 2009 working on river otters Lontra canadensis). However, associations can occur for a variety of reasons encompassing both affiliative and antagonistic interactions. When specific forms of interactions are considered rather than simple associations, the relationship between social structure and kin structure becomes more ambiguous. Affiliative interactions tend to be kin structured in woodchucks Marmota monax (Maher 2009 ) and yellow-bellied marmots Marmota flaviventris (Wey and Blumstein, 2010) , but co-feeding by baboons Papio ursinus shows no such kin structure (King et al., 2011) . Kin may act antagonistically towards each other when competing for resources (Hooglund 1986 ). Lemurs target kin for aggression when group size grows (Vick and Pereira, 1989) , but patterns of antagonistic interactions did not reflect relatedness in woodchucks (Maher, 2009) .
We explored the relationships between networks of kinship and three networks of different forms of affiliative and antagonisitic social interactions in meerkats Suricata suricatta. Meerkats are medium sized, cooperatively breeding mammals that live in groups of 2-50 individuals (Doolan and MacDonald, 1999) containing a mixture of related and unrelated individuals. A dominant pair of individuals gains the vast majority of reproductive success and hence the group comprises many of their offspring (Griffin et al., 2003) , often resulting in a number of first order relatives (parent-offspring or full siblings). The young of both sexes may remain within the group for several years, with males leaving when about 2 years old to rove and join other groups (Young et al., 2007) , and females, the philopatric sex, being evicted by the dominant female during the breeding season if they are likely to attempt reproduction themselves (Clutton-Brock et al., 1998) . However, not all individuals are close kin. Older males, including the dominant male, are frequently immigrants from neighbouring groups (Young et al., 2007) and therefore unrelated to existing group members. Following a change in one or both of the dominant pair, future offspring may be only half siblings, more distantly related, or (rarely) entirely unrelated to the existing natal group members. Meerkats exhibit a suite of assortative interactions, which depending on the form of interaction considered are based on individual's age, body mass and sex (Madden et al., 2011) . The networks that arise out of these affiliative (grooming) or antagonistic (dominance interactions or foraging competitions) interactions vary between groups ) and vary when ecological conditions in the group are perturbed (e.g. parasite loads are altered . The network structures provide opportunities for reciprocal cooperation to emerge and persist with individuals likely to reciprocate grooming clustering together on grooming networks (Madden et al., in prep) .
Kin structure in behavioural interactions may be facilitated by accurate kin recognition, or driven by simple rules of thumb that approximate to cues of kinship (e.g. Komdeur and Hatchwell, 1999; Nakagawa and Waas, 2004, Blumstein et al., 2002; Mateo, 2003) . We are not aware of a signal within meerkats that permits direct kin recognition. However, meerkats differ individually in their alarm calls, and as groups in their close calls and receivers appear to be sensitive to individual variation in calls (Townsend et al., 2011) . We can imagine that individuals could follow simple rules of thumb such as 'preferentially interact with littermates' or 'preferentially interact with individuals emerging from your own (in the case of females) or partner's (in the case of males) birthing burrow', which would permit first order relatives to associate. Therefore, we first conducted our analyses using a complete kinship network in which we considered the relationships between all pairs of individuals in the group, before repeating our analyses having restricted our definition of kin to first order relatives (full siblings or parent-offspring). A further issue may confound the relationship between kinship and social interactions in meerkats. Behavioural interactions within meerkat groups are often particularly concentrated about the dominant breeding pair, with these individuals being the focus of much grooming behaviour (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock, 2006a ) and the source of much dominant behaviour (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock, 2006b ). This could conceal or confuse a more general kin structure, so we repeated our analyses using the complete kinship network, but removed the behavioural data from the dominant pairs from our models.
Materials and Methods

Data collection
We studied eight groups of meerkats comprising 136 individuals from April 2007 to July 2007 within a population in the south of the Kalahari desert, South Africa (26˚58'S, 21˚49'E). All meerkats were habituated to close observation by people <1m, and could be individually identified using dye marks. All individuals were at least 100 days old and nutritionally independent of adults. Each group was observed by three or four observers for three consecutive days, who recorded all social interactions between meerkats, including the identity of the initiator and receiver. The observation periods lasted for at least three hours in the morning after the meerkats emerged from their burrows, and for at least one hour before they reentered their burrow in the evening. This gave us an average of 838 ± 77mins observations per group over the three day periods. During the observation period (winter in South Africa) there was no rainfall and no breeding attempts by any group.
Social relationships
We collected data on three distinct forms of social interactions (see also : allogrooming, dominance interactions and foraging competitions. A dominance interaction was recorded when initiated by a focal individual acting in a dominant manner towards another, resulting in competitive interactions between group members, which were not caused by food, access to foraging holes or social foraging partners (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock, 2006b ). Events included obvious physical attacks by one individual on another and also smaller acts of dominance (e.g. chin marking, crouching, glares, hip slams etc.) and competition (e.g. rubbing noses or hip slamming whilst sunning or when in social situations at the mouth of a bolt hole). An allogrooming event was recorded when one individual groomed another. When three or more animals were grooming together in a huddle, we recorded all interactions as dyads, entering only one record per dyad in the same huddle, regardless of how long the animals groomed or how many times each animal switched back and forth between partners. A separate grooming event was considered to have started if the animals resumed grooming after a pause (during which there was no grooming at all) of more than one minute. A foraging competition was recorded when an individual approached a food item or hole owner to <50cm, prompting a defensive action by the original owner. These actions involved growling vocalisations, moving the body to block approach, pushing body against the other individual, charging at the other individual or biting the other individual. We recorded a total of 2093 allogrooming events, 333 dominance interactions and 375 foraging competitions. (For the distribution of event types by group and group size, see ). We excluded data on foraging competition from the group Young Ones because there were fewer interactions than there were total group members. We calculated rates of each behavior as events/minute of observation at the group. These rates formed the basis of weighted network edges between individuals (nodes) in the group.
Genetic relationships
The eight groups of meerkats in this study are part of a larger population that has been intensively monitored and sampled for tissue since 1993 and for which a genetically-validated pedigree has been constructed. In brief, the pedigree was constructed by extracting DNA from tissue samples and genotyping at up to 18 variable microsatellite loci. Parentage was inferred by using a combination of this genetic data, behavioural records and two programs, COLONY2 v.2.0.1.1 (Wang, 2004) and MASTERBAYES v.2.47 (Hadfield et al., 2006) . Any males alive in any group during the two-week window surrounding conception (i.e. 6377 days prior to pup birth) were considered as candidate fathers. Most maternities could be accurately determined from pregnancy records but when multiple females gave birth, and thus maternity was uncertain, all the females known to have given birth in the group at the time of pup birth were considered as candidate mothers. The sex, dominance status and group membership of all individuals and the gestational status of females and roving frequency of males were provided as phenotypic descriptors in MAS-TERBAYES. A categorical pedigree spanning seven-generations was generated for the entire population in which only genetic parentage assignments with at least 80% individual-level confidence (although usually considerably more: average parentage assignment confidence = 95.57%) were considered when combining the inferences from both programs. Coefficients of relatedness (R), or the percentage of genes shared by common descent, between each pair of individuals in the population were determined from the links in the genetically-validated pedigree using PEDANTICS (Morrissey and Wilson 2010) . Due to the depth in the pedigree and the ability to detect accumulated inbreeding events, R values ranged from 0 to 0.66 (where parent-offspring R was inflated by a history of repeated inbreeding events) ( Table 1) . Immigrants and founders to the population were assumed to be unrelated. Further details on the genetic and parentage inference methods can be found in Nielsen et al. (in press ). 
Comparing networks
We tested whether social networks were positively correlated with kinship networks comprising the same individuals. We used the Quadratic Assignment Proce-dure in UCInet (Borgatti et al., 2002) to account for the autocorrelation in the network data. For correlations between weighted networks, we used a Pearson correlation coefficient. For correlations between binary networks, we used a Jaccard similarity coefficient. We used 10,000 permutations in order to generate our P values appropriate to the data structure. Initially, for each group, we compared weighted and directed social networks including all group members, with weighted kinship networks. We then restricted the networks by removing the breeding dominant pair of adults from each group, from both the social networks and the kinship networks. We compared these weighted networks within each group. Finally, we dichotomized the kinship networks (including the dominant individuals), so that we only considered individuals who were first order relatives (full siblings or parent-offspring pairs) by assigning an unweighted edge to pairs related by R≥0.5 and removed all edges between less strongly related pairs. We compared these binary restricted kinship networks for each group with social networks that had also been dichotomized, with all pairs that exhibited any rate of interaction being joined by an unweighted edge, and all pairs that did not interact having no edge to link them.
In order to determine whether social networks were predicted by kinship networks across all eight groups, we had to calculate the relationships independently for each group, and we then combined probabilities from each of the eight independent groups using a Fisher's omnibus test to calculate an overall level of significance. If the direction of relationship, or of differences varied between groups, we calculated the mean relationship, across all eight groups, and for those groups with an opposing relationship, we reversed the sign of their natural log transformed P value, effectively subtracting their contribution from the combined χ 2 statistic, and then calculating the final combined P value (see also ).
Results
Across the eight groups, kinship networks were weakly but positively related to social networks based on dominance interactions (r = 0.14, P < 0.0001, Table  2 , Fig. 1 ). Individuals that were more closely related engaged in higher rates of dominance interactions with each other. Five of the eight groups independently showed these positive correlations (Table 2) , and the other three groups exhibited positive trends. We did not find such general relationships across groups between kinship networks and grooming (r = 0.06, P = 0.14) or foraging competitions (r = 0.03, P = 0.87). For grooming, only one group independently exhibited a positive relationship, and for foraging competitions, only two groups independently exhibited positive relationships ( Table 2 ).
The positive relationship between kinship and dominance interactions persisted when we considered restricted kinship networks in which only first order rela- tives (full sibs or parents and offspring) were joined (r = 0.17, P < 0.0001, Table 3 , Fig. 1 ). Four of the eight groups independently showed these positive relationships (Table 2) , and the other four groups exhibited positive trends. We continued to find no relationship between kinship and grooming or foraging competition networks (grooming: r = 0.22, P = 0.26; foraging competition: r = 0.10, P = 0.54, Table 3 ). We observed a similar set of results when we excluded the breeding dominant pair in each group from our analyses. Kinship networks were weakly but positively related to social networks based on dominance interactions (r = 0.19, P < 0.0001, Table 4 , Fig. 2) . Four of the eight groups independently exhibited positive correlations, with three other groups exhibiting positive trends and one group exhibiting a negative trend (Table  4 ). There were no relationships between kinship and grooming or foraging competition networks (grooming: r = 0.07, P = 0.28; foraging competition: R = 0.04, P = 0.79, Table 4 ).
Discussion
An indication of the kin structure of meerkat groups can be visualised by observing networks of certain behavioural interactions. Specifically, the fine-scale kin structure of a breeding group can be predicted by ob- r values are Pearson correlation coefficients derived from a Quadratic Assignment Procedure and P values are obtained following 10,000 permutations. A positive r value indicates that the more closely related two individuals are, the higher their rate of social interaction. A negative value indicates that the more distantly related two individuals are, the higher their rate of social interaction. Social networks are based on directed matrices with weighting according to rates of interactions. serving the network of dominance interactions, with relatives being more likely to engage in these interactions with each other. This relationship persists when we excluded the dominant breeding pair of each group from our analyses, who naturally initiate the majority of such dominance interactions (Kutsukake and Clutton-Brock, 2006b ). Therefore, the relationship between kinship and dominance is not driven by the typically unrelated dominant pair avoiding interacting with each other, whilst attacking their related offspring. The relationship was also evident after we restricted kinship to include only first order relatives. Therefore, it is possible that meerkats can use very simple rules of thumb indicating kinship when making decisions about who to initiate dominance interactions with. Antagonisitic interactions between kin are not unusual in mammal societies (e.g. Vick and Pereira, 1989; Barash, 1989; Maher, 2009 ), although such aggression is usually at its highest during the breeding season, and even at this period, levels of aggression towards kin are usually lower than those towards non-kin (Hooglund, 1986) . Our observations were made outside the breeding season, and the groups contained no pregnant females or dependent young. Therefore, it was surprising to observe high levels of dominance interactions amongst kin. Dominance interactions in meerkats typically serve to establish and maintain reproductive skew within the group, with one female suppressing the breeding opportunities of other females in the group (Clutton-Brock et al., 1998; Young et al., 2006) . It is likely that establishment of dominance is harder and thus takes more antagonistic interactions, between same aged individuals, where motivation and strength are symmetrical. Same aged individuals are likely to be littermates and hence close kin. This may explain the pattern of dominance interactions that we observe.
In contrast, networks of grooming associations and foraging competitions gave no indication of the underlying kinship structure in the group. This contrasts with studies of dyadic grooming interactions in primates and studies of flocks of foraging sparrows (Toth et al., 2009) and tadpoles (Hokit and Bluastein, 1997) where reduced competition over resources between relatives was seen. However, this does match observations of a troop of baboons where networks of grooming did not correspond to kin networks, but instead matched networks of co-feeding (King et al., 2011) . The apparent absence of fine-scale kin structure in meerkat groups facilitating cryptic kin selected benefits may be driven by the unusually high relatedness between group members due to female philopatry and strong reproductive skew. We repeated our analyses excluding two groups (Commandos and Moomins) that exhibited an especially high mean level of relatedness and low variance in relatedness between group members (mean R >0.47; variance in R <0.009; range of R = 0-0.60). For the other 6 groups, mean R <0.375; variance > 0.018; range of R = 0.0039-0.66. We found no qualitative changes in our results. Therefore, although meerkats may not be the ideal species in which to explore the effects of kinship on social interactions because of the presence of high relatedness between group members, the relationships that we report emerge despite this relatedness, rather than because of it. Thus, the potential benefits available, of improved hygiene or decreased conflict with relatives over food, are likely to be driven by mechanisms unrelated to fine-scale kin selection and this may explain why strict assortment based on kinship within meerkat groups is not observed.
Despite finding overall patterns of relationship (or lack of relationship) between kinship and specific interactions across all eight groups of meerkats, we also observed substantial variation between groups in how kinship related to behavioural interactions (Tables 2-4) . In three groups, Elveera, Lazuli and Moomins, we found, contrary to our overall pattern, no evidence that closely related individuals were dominant towards one another. There is nothing obviously unusual about these groups when compared with others. Whilst we may expect that networks of dominance interactions change as the social hierarchy develops over the tenure of the dominant male or female, this is unlikely to explain our results. Lazuli had the most recently established dominant female (168 days compared with a mean of 862 days for the other seven groups), and a fairly recently established dominant male (329 days compared to a mean of 562 days for the other seven groups) (see for details of measuring dominance tenure). Conversely, the dominant male and female at Moomins had been established for the longest of any of the groups that we studied (1671 and 1280 days respectively). It was not simply a case of unusual patterns occurring at the extremes: Elveera had a dominant male and female who were established for 495 and 450 days respectively, ranking 3/8 and 4/8 in comparison to the establishment of dominance in other groups. A lack of dominance interactions between related individuals could also arise because individuals within a group were, on average, less related to one another than in other groups, meaning that they were not able to detect more distant relatives. However, although two groups, Elveera and Lazuli, had the two lowest mean relatedness scores of the eight groups (R = 0.26 and 0.24 respectively), Moomins had the second highest mean relatedness score (R = 0.48), indicating that there was no clear pattern. Consequently, we cannot currently explain variation between groups in their kinship/dominance relationships. In one other group, Rascals, we found, contrary to our overall patterns, a positive relationship between kinship networks and grooming and foraging competition networks. Again, Rascals did not appear to be unusual in its composition, although it did comprise a high proportion of males (73%). Its members had somewhat high ectoparasite loads, (see Madden and Clutton-Brock, 2010 for details of parasite load counts), with a mean of 1.68 ectoparasites/meerkat/day compared with a mean (± 1SD) of 0.61 (±0.68) for the other groups, but another group, Drie, had even higher levels of 1.94 ectoparasites/meerkat/day, yet showed no relationships between grooming and relatedness. Such abnormalities mean that future studies of social networks should be wary of basing conclusions on single examples, with multiple unpredictable factors likely to affect network structures between groups. It is interesting to note that previous attempts to associate kinship and behavioural interactions, using either a dyadic or a network approach, have almost exclusively focused on single groups of individuals (e.g. Toth et al., 2004; King et al., 2011; Maher, 2009; Hooglund, 1986 , but see Wey and Blumstein, 2010 for analyses of multiple groups). We suggest that such patterns may vary between groups depending on ecological, stochastic or social factors and that single groups may not be representative of the species as a whole.
It is hard to imagine how the networks of social interactions that we observed could facilitate cryptic kin selection, providing inclusive fitness benefits to the group members. Grooming networks offer the opportunity for reciprocal cooperative behaviour to emerge and persist, with removal of ectoparasites benefiting the groomee (Sanchez-Villagra et al., 1998) . However, we found no evidence that relatives were more likely to groom one another. A negative relationship between foraging competition and kinship could also facilitate cryptic kin selection, resulting if relatives avoid competing with kin over food and instead preferentially target non-kin when trying to steal food, yet we observed no such avoidance of competing with kin for food. Consequently, we detected no obvious opportunities for indirect fitness benefits to accrue. Similarly, although kin structure was observed in wire-tailed manikins Pipra filicauda in terms of the social network linking displaying males, males did not appear to gain indirect fitness benefits by displaying with kin, but rather the structure was the result of reproductive skew, short dispersal movements and competition for display sites (Ryder et al., 2011) . Our observed lack of kin structure may be because meerkats gain greater direct benefits than benefits available indirectly. Meerkats may engage in a biological market with non-kin, trading grooming benefits over a network of established, preferred interactions. Grooming networks of meerkats have a heterogenous structure that may promote the emergence and persistence of cooperative grooming via constrained social interactions regardless of kinship, facilitating direct reciprocity (Madden et al. in prep) . Alternatively, meerkats may be gaining immediate direct fitness benefits through mutualism or manipulation (Clutton-Brock, 2009) whilst grooming non-kin, and hence have no need to structure their social networks by kinship.
